EXTRA
WATERFRONT WORKER

FAKERS MOVE FOR BETRAYAL!

The West Coast Dist. Convention of the ILA, has overwhelmingly voted down the Ryan Plan: the system of Gov't Pink Halls, designed to remove 50,000 men from the industry— with compulsory arbitration thru a "Mutual Ind. Relations Board". This plan, which Morris, Bjorklund, and Pedro Pete have been attempting to railroad thru—one piece at a time, has been exposed in the Waterfront Worker time after time. Locals such as Portland & Tacoma, who in the past, endorsed the phony Portland Convention, are now aware of the true nature of the Ryan Plan.

The W.F.W. now warns the men that they must BEWARE OF INTRODUCTION OF ANY PART OF THIS PHONEY STRIKE PLAN BY THE BACK DOOR, WHICH THE FAKERS ARE NOW TRYING TO DO. THAT IS, BEWARE OF MEDIATION.—REGIONAL OR OTHERWISE—IT THREATENS THE UNITY OF THE COASTAL UNION ON OUR MOST VALUABLE UNION—THE SHIPOWNERS-ALL AGREEMENTS SUBMITTED TO BE VOTED BY THE MEMBERSHIP BEFORE FINAL ACCEPTANCE.

Also, the Convention will not have completed it's work if it has not laid a solid basis for united action with teamsters and seamen. Already, we are informed, an ILA local in Norfolk, Va., (Coal Trimmers) is winning back jobs because seamen, organized in the Marine Workers Ind. Union, have struck, demanding that they no longer be forced to trim coal.

We must clean house of these fakers! Elect Rank & File officials who will honestly work for the best interests of the members—not themselves.

FOR THE RANK AND FILE! GONE FOR COAST-WIDE RECOGNITION!

FOR UNITY OF ALL MARINE WORKERS!!